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m the Quaker Home of AMERICAN BOYCOTT
STARTED FOR REVENGE 

BY RICH CHINAMAN

Beloved Eva «xSHORT TIMBERS WERE 
USED IN ROBBING NEW 

WHARF AT SAND POINT
Horace Greeley./

.
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His Family Was Badly Treated by Boston 
Customs Officials, and When He Got 
Home He Instituted Campaign of 
Revenge—Chinese Situation Serious

1In One Tier Not a Single Stick of Tim
ber Was up to the Specification Re 
quirements as to Length —Timbers 
Butted Instead of Lapped.
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Hancock, for the past 31 years a rea dout 
of china, and a commissioner of customs 
there, arrived here on the liner Hong 
Kong on his way to England. Speaking of 
the situation in China last night, he said:

“The principal causes of the present un
settled condition are the dissatisfaction in 
southern China over the indemnity to be 
paid to foreign countries resulting from 
the Boxer outrages, which occurred in 
northern China, the outrageous treatment 
accorded to the wealthy King family. of 
China by a custom officer in Boston, when 
tie and his family were en route from 
England to China by way of this country. 
'King and his family were treated as or
dinary coolies, and the head of the fam
ily was furious over the matter. I think 
be was the ihal instigator of the boy
cott.

“Yupn Shi Kai, viceroy of Chi Li prov
ince, lias done all' he could to stamp out 
the boycott, hi* no one can do much 
when once public indignation is aroused 
in that country. Things are very apt to 
(become serious before peace again reigns.

In various provinces the Chinese are on 
the eve of a serious uprising, and it » 
hard to tell to what lengths they wiU go.”

W. 8. Allen, Canton agent for a flour 
company, who arrived from the Orient 
yesterday, said the situation , in China 
was very serious.

“The principal element ill the agitation 
over there is the _ newspaper agitation,” 
he «lid, “the Chinese newspapers have 
progre sed wonderfully. They are at last 
alive to the gene.al situation of affairs 
throughout the world, and they are be
coming a powerful weapon. It has been 
charged that they are being controlled by 
the Japanese, but I have no evidence of 
it. The whole movement seems to me a 
Chinese upheaval, national in scope. It 
is foolish to say the boycott or the reform 
movement in general is weakening. It 
would be more correct to say it is just 
beginning. I think the whole trouble 
could be compromised by allowing the 
coolies access to the Philippines and Ha-, 
wadi.” Mr. Allen was recalled ffom Chime 
on account of the paralysis of the firm's 
Chinese business since the boycott.

ment the engineer- denied. - ,
The reporter also took note ot the fact 

that the longitudinals of-the ballast floor 
are butted instead of being lapped, as the 
specifications call for. This is “hleo the 
case on the bottom tien- of tüie.'crib. ..

Then, again, the spruce pieces, which 
compose the ballast floor on tliis criib, are 
much smaller than the specifications call 
for. A number of the timbers are 
“waney” and therefore should not have 
been put in the structure at all.

The No. 1 crib contains many short tim- ; 
here, as well as the No. 2, but there is no 
sudh flagrant deviation from the specifica
tions as the tier described in the forego- -n o)™»™ N. y that dreamy

Some of the aldermen have seen 1 ** 1 . . . :
these things for themselves and it is prob- Me Quaker hamlet whose chief claim to 
Me the whole matter will be fame reste on bhc fact that Horace Gree-
thoroughly game over at Tuesday’s meet- p,y it. his home for many years be
ing of the board, or possibly at Monday’s ^ fole he t-hey are talking of the de-
meeting of the council. j parture of Miss Eva Booth, commanda

it is said that should an investigation 0f the Strivetion Army in the Unted 
into these matters be undertaken there wj,h tier wonderful collection of
will be some very interesting disclosure.

j Ever since Miss Booth settled - there a 
tt„ ,rrtl— ll|CnC little more than a year ago, with her
WrlrW£ WlKL dogs, her man secretary, her female am»-

• j lieneis, a housekeeper and one or two other
TUC HI |\l \IFDC ? : servants, the quiet folks of that restful 
I riL TlUl-I! vLllw • little community have been talking about

her.

mA Tim-fti reporter paid a visit .this morn
ing to the much discussed new wharf, 
Vhicfo is udw being built at Port Dufferin, 
on the West Side of the harbor.

As -lias been previously etaittd in this 
paper, there is touch short timber being 
used in the construction. The spécifica
tions call for timber* of 22 feet in length, 
whereas there is a great deal of it that.

much more than half
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does not measure 
of fihat length.

The Times man walked over the No. - 
crib work from end to end, and by making 
measurements found that there is not a 
single stick in one tier (that one being 

' the second above the ballast floor) that is 
the required 22 feet in length. Tim tim
bers in this tier range from about 11 leet 
1o about 15 feet in length, and anyone can

U the one of winch the inspector- sard at 
i,c meeting Tuesday night last ^ the 
Engineer had told Mr. Clark he had bet- 
ter get it covered up, and which state-

Miller IfamedtcAd. a* CKa^paque»- 
Ooçupied by Mkw. r^DootK
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THE SEASON'S
LUMBERING THIS LOOKS

LIKE A WAR
DELEGATION 

FROM ST.JOHN
• • i T-

Her dogs, her eight hundred dollar sad-
I nrlrlor Truck Was die horse, her bniglit * red riding jacket,Lduuer iluviv il03 ihQr male atçeittJant Lave all proved rich

Taken out on Wheels Yes- ™>re0ls foVh<: locS gWp,; f°r °h1ap,Pa;qua never has anything really sensational 
terday and Dday Was I to about and simple things are mag- 

7 I nified into important incidente in i-te daily
| iife. The dogs have been pironounced a 
! village nuisance by some of her neighbors.
• They never have any scandals in Cha-p- 

Consideraible comment has been heard j paqua or any violations of the common
over tiic fact ti*t the big aerial ladder I ** » - understood in other parts of 

* > . , i the world. The nearest approach to a
truck was sent to yesterday evening^ ; scarMja] jn ()ie village occurred several
fire on Water Street on wheels instead j years ago, when some of the xdUagens,

As a consçquence the j thinking that it would be a nice t hing to 
late in arriving and had the j ’^ye a httie music, introduced choral work

at i the Sunday services in the Quaker mtet-
iug house on the main road. For two Alias Booth chose Cbappaqua. as (her

suit might have been serious. The -heavy .hundred years the good Quaker* had met home because of its peaceful envir-ornneuts
enow proved quite a serious obstacle to jn the — ■ -■»iji *m* fh i irm ' ^ * ’ 11 ~
the big five ton apparatus and the three quiet, the men on one side and the women 
horses had about all they eould do to on the other, with only the songs of the 

it along the level on the side o ■ birds on the trees outside to disturb their 
King Square, three stops being necessary I meditations. The wrath of generations of 
to give them their wind. The runners 
should be attached immediately.

X
Ver the Hack tove the.t ran /wety

not more than fifteen or twenty. - 3Ioet of 
them are collies—-handsome, sleek looking 
canines, with fine bushy hair.

The house occupied. by the commander 
of the army is known as the Muller home
stead. It is located on the main road to 
the west of the railroad track where the 
land begins to rise toward Chappaqua 
mountain. It is a large, old fashioned 
three-story oountry house, with broad 
porches traversing t|ie front of it and a 
large veranda extending across the rear of 
it also. It sits <m the crest of a gentle 
hill, with sloping lawns spreading out in 
liront of it, reaching down to the stone 
wall at the side of the road. To the east 
side toward, the railroad is a large bat-n 
painted a_dyk red frith, green trimmings, 
in keeping with fihe homestead. Sixty-five 
acres go with the house, but Mies Booth, 
makes little or no use of it. She thought 
it would be a gowi place for her doge.

The approach of a passing wagon or 
lone pedestrian has been a signal for the 
dogs to charge down to the edge of the 
stone wall, the citizens of Chappaqua say. 
The homes of the village, like its inhab
itants, are of a pensive, contemplative, 
quiet bent, sensitive to every jarring noise. 
They have formed an aversion to the 
Booth dogs, and the Booth dogs have no 
use for them.

Not until the dogs attempted to jump 
from the wall onto the* backs of their 

(Continued on Page 4.)

AerialThe Gibson Company Will 
finish up This Week—Lum
bering on the Machias.

Minister of Railways Will Re
ceive One on Tuesday Next- 
After Harbor Improvements

;
r french Residents of Calgary 

Told to get Ready to go 
Home.

a jail and a chief d| police, although there 
really was no use fd§tit. The village trus
tees were criticisedextravagant when 
they built a lock-urffor $100. The chief 
of police was place# on a commission ba
sis. He resigned Mr several weeks of it, 
because there wasXothing coming in ■ and 
it was costing hinfleomething to maintain 
the dignity suddenly thrust upon him. The 
jail is there yet, jjut its locks are rusty 
and its rafters maqitled with dust and cob
webs which ■the c 
been weaving um 
was built.

Caused.
FREDERICTON, ' March, 2-(Special) 

The Gibson company will conclue t îeir 
season’s lumbering operations on the 

and Bartholomew rivers on 
this week. Their to

rs in the neighbor-

'
OTTAWA, Ont., March 2 (Special)— 

Hon. H. R. Emmenson will address tihe 
Canadian Society in New York on March 
17. He will speak on transportation. The 
minister of railways has arranged with 
the minister of public works to receive 
a delegation from St. John on Tuesday 
next. The delegation are after certain 
harbor improvements.

CALGARY, Alta., March 2.—(Special). 
—Native Frenchmen residing in Calgary 
have received notice from the home gov
ernment to be in readiness to return to 
France any time within forty-eight hours 
after receipt ob final instructions. Their 
expenses on the return journey are guar
anteed them. The notice is believed to be 
the result of strained relations in Euro
pean affairs.

Xashwaak 
Saturday night of 
tal cut for the season 
hood of thirty millions of feet. The com 
pany’s operators declare that the pre»- 

of the moefc fa-

rprising spiders have 
yrbed ever trace itof on runners.

■Xteam was
tire been a more important one the re-

ent season has been one 
vorable for lumbering they have 

-- perienced. The weather has ^n id«U, 
aras been rood snow and me nam raf has beerg^d. With ordinary con- 

' utinn for driving the company antici pTno dTfficuHy il getting their logs out

""Robert'Aiken, who lumbers on the Ma
thias, returned home last ev™‘n| 
an extended visit to his camps He ex 
pressed himself as Md, writ ratisfied 
with the season's work. His ire 
now hauling logs to tihe etrrame at toe 
rate of twelve hundred per day and will 
finish in about a fortnight, There are 
two Wet of snow in the woods of that 
section and Mr. Aiken thinks the look
out for stream driving is very favorab e.

Mr Aiken is operating this season foi a 
St' John firm. Local lumbermen are de
lighted with the action of the legislature 
in throwing out tihe Boom Company s bill. 
They estimate tliat about one hundred and 
sixtv million feet will come through the 
booms this season and they think the com- 
i>any should make a good protot.

A representative of the Canada Foundry 
Comi>any is here arrarifeing for the erec
tion of the superstructure of the 

of ' the highway

IN THE COURTSever ex-
Miss Booth contré to tihe city every 

morning to direct the great philanthropic 
work of which she is - the head, and it ifi 
evening before she returns. But her dogs 

tha-e all the time, and - tihe Quakers 
say that they wish that, they were any 
place eke in Weetçhester county, prefer
ably PleasantviHe, just below. , There is a 
feeling of jealousy between Chappaqua and 
Pleaemtville, and the citizens of the form
er take pleasure in shifting over to the 
litter whatever is disagreeable within their 
own precincts. There is a wide difference 
in the estimate of the number of dogs on 
Miss Booth’s place. Some native statis
ticians say that they number as high as 
sixty, while others contend that there are

The ease of Brayden vs the St. John 
Sulphite Co. was continued in the su
preme court this morning.

The county court is adjoumement until 
Tuesday next when the-civil cases will be , 
heard.

In the Admiralty court this morning 
Col. H. H McLean continued his argu
ment in the case of Hatfield vs the 
fillip Wandrain A decision will probably 
be given this afternoon.

The last will and testament of Mrs. 
Mary Lockhart, widow was admitted to 
probate and letters testamentary grant
ed to Harry Graham, the executor nam
ed in the will. Estate valued at $1,000 
real and $220 personal. T P. Regan pro»

move MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
dead Quakers that had woisbipped there 
arose in protest at this sacrilege which 
threatened to create a schism in the <y>n- 
gregation, the older Quakers lining up 
against it and the younger ones in favor 
of the music. The latter finally prevailed 
upon their simple brethren to accept the 
innovation with good grace and a scandal 
was averted.

In a lapse from its normal pastoral mood 
the citizens of Chappaqua, seven or eight 
years ago, thought it would be becoming 
oj^ their importance on toe map to have

are

Market Was .Quiet Toddy and 
There Was Little Change in 
Prices.

i

VACCINATION 
WAS DEFEATED

MONTREAL, March 2—(Special)—The 
stock market was quiet today and alter
ations in price were not important. The 
chief features were Illinois Traction 993-4 
Canadian Pacifie, 170 3-4 to 1-8; Toronto 
Railway, 124 to 123 3-4; Dominion Coal, 
72 1-2; Montreal Power, 93 3-4; Dorn. 
Iron, 31.

Plan to Make Vaccination 
Compulsory in Toronto 
Schools Badly Beaten.

. J

tor.

DESERTED AND PENNILESS 
CANADIAN GIRL TAKES HER 

OWN LIFE IN NEW YORK

Andrew Hunter is reported to be criti- • 
caUy ill.TORONTO, March 2 (Special)—The op

ponents of compulsory vaccination in the 
schools were ; victorious by practically a 
unanimous* vote in the board of educa
tion last night. Trustee Levee’s motion 
to strike out toe requirement of a vaccin
ation certificate for admission to the 
schools after considerable debate was car
ried by a vote of 10 to 0.
Ogden wanted to -refer the matter to toe 
medical health officer, but bis motion 
rejectee! and lie refrained from voting on 
thereiviginal motion.

David Reid, the young Scotchman who 
was arrested some time ago on a charge 
of embezzlement, was brought before the 
police court today and again remanded for 
seven days.

f
Would ye lean the read to laughtertown,

O ye who have lost the way* 
Would ye have young heart though you* 

hair be gray*
Go learn from a little child each day.
Go serve his wants and play his play.
And catch the lilt ot his laughter gay.
And follow his dancing feet as they stray. 
For he knows the road to Laughtertown,

O ye who have lost the way. .
(Katherine D. Blake.

Wm. T. McNeill, toe Germain street 
jeweler, is critically ill at his home, Queen 
street.

spans
bridges. The material will be shipped 
from Tofvnto in a few day*, and it w ex
pected to have the bridge completed by the 
time «the river opens.

The thermometer registered two below
hwt night.

new Trustee Dr.two

was

WEST END GAMBLING 
AND LIQUOR STEALING 

CASES IN POLICE COURT

\

WHAT FRANCE 
THINKS OF ITORANGEMEN

AND BAPTISTS
band. One picture was that of a young 
man in the uniform of the Canadian po
lice. '

NEW YORK, March, 2—A handsome 
young woman who was known at the 

... . • 1 house in West 51st St. where she had liv-
French Paper Advocates Ad-, ed for four months ^ Lilian Anne pea-
, option of German Idea S 53

ry and expensive furs were found in the 
apartment there was almost no money. 
At the end of her resources, it is believ
ed. the woman chose suicide as the only 
solution of her difficulties.

Among letters found in the room with 
the dead woman was one dated “Seneca 
Falls, Canada, October 24.” It notified 
Mrs. W.B a ms cf the death of her mother. 
A Bible bore the inscription, “Florence 
Williams, Moravia, N. Y. Merry Christ
mas,z from mother, 1882.”

Several telegrams found in the room 
signed “Leslie,” and on an envelope 

was written, “Charley, forgive me.” Prop
ped against <tibe back of a chair beside t lie 
bed in which the body was found were two 
photographs of a young man. In a gold 
locket about her neck was a miniature of 
the same face. Occupants of the house re
cognized it as of the man who had called 
upon Mrs. Williams frequently, and whom 
the woman had introduced as her hus-

WANT CLOSE SEASON CHANGED
OTTAWA, March 2 (Special)—The 

United States government has asked the 
Canadian government, through the Brit- 
ystli government, to make August and Sep
tember a close season for pelagic sealing, 
and to take May and June instead. The 
order was refused.

Manitoba Orangemen Opposed 
to University Powers for 
Baptist University.

Mobile Army. a gas1 tube in her mouth and turned on 
the deadly vapor. Death came many 

PARIS, March 2—The Journal today ! hours before toe body was found. From 
published the result of an investigation ; the records of a marnage found m the 
made by its correspondents along the : room jt appeared that Lillian Anne Pea- 
German frontière. The paper says the j bojy wa8 married to Morgan Leslie Wil- 
Germans do not desire war butthe Ger- j ^ ^ Toronto on October 7, 1897. The
fli^ti^plans^eiLiTa rapid invasion of janitor of the house said today that Mrs. 
French territory. The Journal counsels Williams told him that she separated 
the abandonment <4 French reliance on . £r0IU ^er husband soon after tlieir mar- 
fortifications and the adoption of the For the iatot five weeks the only
iTerman plan of a rapid invasion ut Uie irieD(, ^rs Williams seemed to have in 
enemy’s tern tory. yew York, a young man, had ceased his

—occasional ’visits. Although costly jewel-

1 This was indeed a bu^y day in the police 
: count.

One drunk was fined $8 or ten day’s jail. 
The theft ease against Charles Holder, 

Dam ville Briggs and John Bond, charged 
with stealing liquor from the C. P. R. 
shed at Fand Point, was taken up this 
merning, Detective L. L. Herman, who 
diboovei"etl the stolen liquor, was first 
sworn. He said that w>)ien he spoke to 
Briggs in connection with the case the 
latter admitted having had a hand in it. 
Bond <tidv not deny breaking open the 
car#e from which the whiskey was taken.

When Holder was asked by the detec
tive, however, he said lie would tell all 
lie knew a little la.er,

John McAvity, the watchman in No. 1. 
•bed', said that he knew little about the 
case.

Officer Lee, who assisted Detective Her
man in making the arrests, said that he 
was told by# Briggs on the way to jail 
tliat he (Briggi?) had helped remove the 
cover from the case of brandy.

Domville Briggs took the stand, and i*aid 
that he helped to open the ca^e, but in 
doing so he was obeying the commands of 
Checker Holder, who t• Td him to tnnk 
the case to the other end of the shed, aft- 
er four flasks of brandy had been removed.

Briggs said that Holder helped to open 
the case, by using a cotton hook. Briggs 
pleaded guilty to the offence of opening 
the case, but not guilty to the charge of 
theft. *

John Bond, sworn, *atd that he ^helped 
-to open the case of brandy, Ant that lie 
did not take any, not even a drink. He 
pleaded not guilty.

Charles Holder, a checker, said that 
when the case was opened lie was not 
present, as he was piling boxes of nuts 
in another portion of the shed. His back 

turned when the yffence was commit
ted.

The three prisoners 'were remanded.

The case against the seven Weetfc End 
men for gambling, was continued this 
morning. J. B. M. Baxter aip eared for 
the defendants, and Officer Goslinc con
ducted the prosecution.

Officer Lee, «sworn, explained how the 
rard was made, and said that when he and 
Officer Gosiine entered the house there 
were seven men sitting around a table. 
Each held some cards, and Ernest Mc
Leod had a pile of money iri front of him, 
amounting to four dollars and five cents. 
This Officer Lee took, and informed the 

that they would be reported.
Samuel Wa tens was next called. He 

was at the house where the raid was made 
on the night in qucstic-n. There were 
seven men playing edge poker, with a 15c. 
limit. Mr. Watters did not consider hiim- 
r?eif a member of tliis dub, although he 
hel]>cd to pay for the fuel and ren-t.

Wm. Howard said that the house where 
the raid took place was hired by the men, 
most of whom are shiplaborers, for a club
house. No dues are paid int-o the dub, 
but each member assets in paying for the 
fuel and rent. Howard was not in the 
clubhouse on the night of the raid.

George R.cilston went to the dub on the 
night of the 26th and saw men playing 
poker. He only remained about half an 
hour.

Edward McLeod, one of" the defendants, . 
sworn, said that he was secretary of the 
club, and that the rent money was hand
ed over to him, and he would give it to 
the landlord. He did not obtain any mon
ey for his services.

J. B. M. Baxter stated that there had 
been no evidence to shew that any unlaw
ful act was done by these men, as under 
the statutes, the keeper of the,house must 
be paid, and must make some gain. Mr* 
McLeod did pot make any gain, but sim
ply handed dver the mo^ey, for the other 
members qj? the club.

was postponed until next week.

WINNIPEG, Man., March 2—(Special) 
—The Orange order in Winnipeg has 
passed a strong resolution against the leg- 
islature granting university powers to the 
Baptist college at Brandon. The Orange
men declare that the, stand tor équal 
rights to all and that as they would oppose 
Vue Roman Catholics having a separate 
university in Manitoba so they oppose 
the Baptists receiving any favors what
soever.

were

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Harry Cromwell of -the north end ar

rived home today from a visit to Fred
ericton. /

Mayor White and Clarence Ward, the 
mayor’s clerk, are both confined to the 
house through illness.J men

SAFETY BOARD TODAY 
WILL PROBABLY HAVE 

MUCH TO TALK ABOUT

LjHEJTIMÆS NEW^REPORTCR^
TO CURE THE LUDLOW.

/
•be necessary for them to don their peeviea 
and march to his relief. The entente cor
diale has been restored, and logs may 
hereafter be marked in yeither French or 
English. The dual kun&ua-ge incident is 
closed—without bloodshed. The timely in
tercession of M. Coppe, M. Pugslcye, and 
M. Sweenie has obviated the necessity of 
an appeal to President Roosevelt, 
view of the gloomy outlook ajL Algeclras 
the happy outcome of strained re «tri us 
here is regarded with profound satisfac
tion. Vive le voyageur !

><£<$>
INTERNATIONAL TROUBLES.

the tension is slightly deranged as a re
sult of helping her mother with the 
-housework last week.

qirhe dietrecsed over her condition, 
but is now re-assured. The popular and 
beautiful young lady hopes to be able to 
go, out in a few days for a snowshoe 
tram-p and will certainly be one of the 
first on the golf-links.

<$><$><$>
Eggs are down to 15 to 18 oen»ts in Bos

ton, compared with 32 to 34 cents a year 
ago. The Transcript discusses the change 
from the layman’s poin. of view, but it is 
clearly the lay-hen that is responsible. 
Ah*. Peter Rinks will read a paper on the 
subject at the next regular meeting of the 
Hon Club.

! Birdie’s motherLUTZ MOUNTAIN, N. B., 
Mar. 2, 1906. \

Mr. Peter Broke, care Evening Times, St. 
John. N. B.:

street. A job-committee to deal with the, With regard to your* of Merci, 1st, <*k- 
question of quarters for the Historical ] mg for suggérions re the trequent visits 
Society and other societies, now tenantsi of the Ludlow to Navy Island Bar, 1 beg 
in the Market bui'ding, will also report.! to offer the following:—
It. was thought that some arrangement ] Why not have her imerd cted by toe 
might-be made for some of these societies Liquor License Inspector, and then look 
to have quarters in the Library building! out. she doesn’t run around to any of the 
but this will not likely be done, and it i unlicensed bare.

Yours very truly,
O. H A V E A DR INK.

The board of public satety will meet 
this afternoon to pass the estimates for 
the year and the outlook is that they 
will be rather heavy. Among the matters 
to some before the board will be an ap
plication from the call firemen for an in- 

in allowance from $100 to $200 a 
A petition containing the signat- 

of nearly all the prominent business 
will be presented in support of the 

request. The request of the Salvage 
Corps for more covers and helmets will 
be considered. The report of a sub
committee to look into toe question of 
rent for frontals on South Market Street 
will be submitted. They will recommend 
that $1.50 per foot be levied on the ten
ets as is now charged otLXonh Market

crease 
yea r. 
ures 
men

is probable that the present quarters in 
the Market building will be used again 
this year. Some of tlie aldermen have ; 
expressed themselves ns being in favor of j 
remodeling and modernizing the Market 
building and this may he discussed this 
afternoon also. There is need of improve
ment in this case, especially in the up
stairs portions which are very, dirty and 
inadequate for the' tenants.

WASHINGTON, March 2 epeeial)- 
President Ro eevelt called a hurried meet
ing of the cabinet tliis morning, when he 
received from the U. S. consul at St. John 
til’s subs once of Admiral L. W. Pond's 
statement published in yesterday’s Tele
graph . It is now expected that congress 
wall reconsider its former action and vote 
$100,900,000 to strengthen the navy.

<5b <$> <$-
SOCIETY ITEM. » » 

AVBIiTEWAR
Miss Birdie McWliat is suffering from a 

slight attack of insomnia. Her many 
friends will be glad to know that her 
physician assures Birdie that her nerves 
are «11 ni-1* in a general way, but the*

FREDERICTON. March 2 Special)—Mr. 
Loger has cancelled the orderlialling out 
the Kent reserves, and Mr. Bips has sent 
word to the river drivers tbatj Thewill not

j IfaWWÊKÊÊÊM uàmu WÊKÊ
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